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YOUR DREAM MOUNTAIN
WEDDING AWAITS...

Enjoy spectacular views, acres of
pine trees, granite rock formations
& raw crystal deposits at 7,777 ft in
high vibe energy and elevation.  
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Cronin Mountain is a B-Corp located in the

Broadmoor area, 18 minutes away from the

Broadmoor Hotel and Cheyenne Mountain

Zoo. 

Only 3.7 miles of dirt roads, this area is the best

of both worlds of remote mountain exclusivity

and quick access to nearby amenities.

When planning an outdoor destination

wedding, preparing for desired weather is

important. If you are picturing an event in the

clouds, under the stars or during sunrise or

sunset, we can help with choosing the best day

and time to achieve your vision.

At this time, we are a strictly outdoor only

venue. However, we have about an acre of

leveled space available for big white tents or

whatever your dream outdoor wedding desires.

BROADMOOR MOUNTAIN
REGION

At Cronin Mountain, you get access to our
natural rock pavilion for your ceremony, access
to our 35 acres via private hiking trails, and
parking for 6 vehicles starting at $500 for the day
of your event. 

If you are working with a wedding planner or
would like to bring in white tents, chairs, portable
restrooms, shuttle service, catering or more, we are
very happy to work with your team to achieve
your dream outdoor destination wedding. 

3 5  A C R E S  O F  P R I V A C Y

Cronin Mountain is a 35 acre mountain

property. Enjoy your outdoor wedding in

privacy with only those who matter most

(no tourists here). 

M I L L I O N  D O L L A R  V I E W S

The best part of booking your event at

Cronin Mountain is our million dollar

views. From our natural granite rock

pavilion, choose either a mountain

backdrop or city (or both). 

Dream of an outdoor adventure
bachelor or bachelorette party? Cronin
Mountain has partnered with Front
Range Climbing Company for guided
rock climbing adventures, zip lining,
hiking, mountain biking, snow shoeing
& ice climbing with an expert guide all
available on our 35 acre property.  
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